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2015 Wall of Fame
This year’s recipients of the 2015 Wall of Fame award are all individuals
who have contributed greatly to the well-being of our society by sharing their
talents, leadership skills and hard work. Their achievements fall broadly into
the categories of scholarship, leadership, community service and character.
With this honor we celebrate their lives, accomplishments and the choices,
albeit sometimes the sacrifices, they have made
along their career and personal life path.
The honorees are recognized in the following Award Categories
by their year of graduation:
Arts
Athletics
Community Service
Decade
Friends of the Alumni
Scholar

Sheila J. Gibbs
Class of 1949
Category - Community Service
Sheila spent her life sharing her love of literature, learning and trivia with generations of Depew High
School students. For 37 years, Sheila taught high school English classes at Depew. She coached the
school’s “It’s Academic” team and was the yearbook advisor. She was one of the founders and a
lifetime member of the Depew Teachers Organization. She edited the DTO newsletter, served on its
executive committee and was a contract negotiator. She loved the theater and occasionally would
appear in cameo roles in the high school productions. She graduated from the University at Buffalo in
1953. She and her husband, Charles, had one daughter, Janis. In 1980 while teaching full-time, Sheila
went back to school to earn a master’s degree in education from Canisius College. She was not one
to stay idle and was involved outside of the classroom with many local organizations that served the
community. As a lifetime member of St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in Lancaster, she served
on the Altar Guild, was a four-term member of the church council, worked as a financial assistant
and counter and served as treasurer. She volunteered and held board positions with the Erie County
Council for the Prevention of Alcohol and Substance Abuse and Friends of the Lancaster Public Library.
She assisted with Literacy Volunteers, Meals on Wheels, Greenfield Health and Rehabilitation facility,
and Lancaster Opera House. She judged the annual Lancaster Youth Bureau spelling bee and was a
contestant in its Trivial Pursuit competition. She kept her mind and body active as a member of three
book clubs, two bridge clubs, travel groups, and an avid theater-concert attendee. Sadly, she passed
away in January 2015.

Gerald L. and Mary Ann Meyers Geles
Class of 1955
Category - Community Service
The sweet smell of success has followed Gerald and
Mary Ann and their family for four generations. As the third
generation of owners of the D&L Bakery, Gerald and his
wife, Mary Ann, took over operation of the Penora Street
business in 1975. The business was originally started in
1928 by Gerald’s grandmother. Partners in business and
in marriage, Gerald and Mary Ann grew the business from
a retail store to a supplier for restaurants, local farmers’
markets and caterers, all while growing their family of
six children. They also operate the White Eagle Bakery in
the Broadway Market in Buffalo. They continue to work
part-time, but have given the reins of the business to two of
their children, Barry and Ann Marie. Gerald and Mary Ann
met in high school. Gerald and Mary Ann both graduated in
1955. She enrolled in nursing school, received her R.N. in
1958 and spent many years in geriatric nursing. He spent
four years in the U.S. Air Force with tours in Alaska, Wyoming
and Texas. They married in 1959 and lived briefly in Texas before returning to their hometown in 1961. Gerald has taken business courses from
Empire State College and is a partner in the Lancaster airport on Walden Avenue. Mary Ann is very active in her church, Our Lady of Pompeii.
The couple’s six children have given them 20 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. The bakery is the oldest continuously operating
business in the village of Depew. Their business inspired the bakery setting for Lockport author Linda Dynel’s 2015 novel “Sunrise and the Seven One Six.”

Wally Gnorek
Class of 1955
Category - Community Service
During his 28 years with the Buffalo Police Department, Wally worked closely with partners who could
sniff out narcotics, bombs, missing people or those on the run. As the trainer for the department’s
K-9 Corps he not only worked with the dogs, but developed the training programs for both the dogs
and their handlers to assist with crowd control, obedience, agility, tracking, scent detection, building
searches and narcotic detection. Back in high school, Wally attended school half a day and worked
the other half to earn a certificate from the vocational industrial cooperative program. He joined the
U.S. Navy and served for two years. He joined the Buffalo Police Department when he was 29 years
old and became a K-9 handler in 1970 taking the department’s German Shepherd out on walking
street patrols, building searches and on precinct unit backups. By 1982 Wally had advanced to the
position of K-9 Corps Assistant Trainer and started training teams of Buffalo officers and canines, as
well as other outside agencies. He maintained the training field, ordered equipment and developed the
training schedule. In 1984 he became the head trainer of the Buffalo K-9 unit and until his retirement
in 1995, he grew the K-9 Corps from 8 teams to 24 dogs and handlers. During that time he also worked
as a detective. In 1987 he and one of his dogs, Zeus, attended an elite four-week training program that
taught dogs how to sniff out bombs that was chronicled in a Buffalo News article. His dedicated
service to the police department and his devotion to his four-legged partners added another level of
safety to the community.

Janice Schultz Dalbo
Class of 1957
Category - Scholar
Janice graduated as the class valedictorian at Depew High School and went on to spend her career in
a classroom. In high school she played flute and was the school organist for assemblies and programs.
She belonged to the schools’ rifle club and practiced at a shooting range in the basement of the high
school. She earned numerous scholastic, athletic and music awards, as well as a Regents scholarship.
She earned her bachelor and master degrees in education from Buffalo State College. Over a 41-year
career she taught in Massachusetts and then closer to home in Lancaster, West Seneca, Depew and
North Tonawanda City Schools. She retired in 2001 from NT Schools where she taught in the gifted
and talented program. She has been a guest lecturer on gifted and talented educational programming
at local schools and colleges. She served for over 20 years on the steering committee for Region 16
Odyssey of the Mind competitions. She stays busy now by volunteering for numerous organizations.
As a long-time member of the West Seneca Board of Education, she currently serves as vice president.
She is a member of the Erie County School Board’s legislative committee, a member of the West
Seneca Women’s Club and Friends of the Library. She is vice president of the West Seneca Historical
Society and secretary for the West Seneca Community of Churches. She and her husband, Rev. Tom Dalbo,
have four children, 11 grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

John T. Miller
Class of 1959
Category - Community Service
John has used his keen academic gifts and his love of sports to help his community in a number of
ways. As a member of the National Honor Society and graduating at the number three spot in his
high school class certainly proved he had the brains to succeed. Earning an academic scholarship
to the University at Buffalo, he also played one year of basketball for UB. He graduated in 1963
and for 33 years he worked as a cancer research scientist at Roswell Park Cancer Institute. He
was an accomplished baseball player in high school and later on local teams, taking the Lancaster
Elks to the county championships in the 60s. He played for the Boys of Summer baseball club
playing year-round, even in winter. He was avid about softball and managed, umped and played
on many championship teams. He served his town as a Lancaster councilman for more than 10
years. He was a lifetime member of the Lancaster-Depew Boys and Girls Club and the Sertoma
Club. Before he passed away, he stayed connected to the district’s sports program as a freelance
sports photographer who contributed pictures to the Bee newspapers as well as the high school
yearbook. John and his wife, Mariette, a 1960 DHS graduate, raised two children, Michelle and
Michael. Three of his grandchildren, Amanda, Allie and Anna Lucci, attend Depew Schools.

Joel M. Carter
Class of 1960
Category - Decade
Organizing an alumni picnic for 275 local and out-of-town guests takes a person dedicated to the task
and its outcome. Joel is recognized on the Wall of Fame for his work as chairperson of the annual
Depew High School alumni picnic which reconnects alumni who graduated 50 or more years ago.
In high school he played football and volleyball, was a class officer and played the sousaphone in
band. At Erie Community College and Buffalo State College, he studied vocational technical education
earning an associate, bachelor’s and master’s degree. At Canisius College and Buffalo State, he
earned certifications in guidance and school district administration. One of his first jobs was in the
aerospace industry as a senior technician on the life support systems of the Mercury, Gemini and
Apollo space programs. His career then cycled through several areas of education; as a refrigeration
and air conditioning teacher, a school administrator, a school administrative assistant, a drafting
teacher and a work study coordinator. He currently works as a heating and air conditioning contractor.
He and his wife, Joanne, are ardent travelers and have visited many countries, including China and
Russia. He volunteers on various committees at Resurrection Church.

Don “Jake” Jakubowski
Class of 1964
Category - The Arts
After high school and college, Jake’s musical career took him on the road to locations across the
country and sharing stages with notables such as Jay Leno, Sammy Davis Jr. and the Guess Who
As a professional musician for more than 20 years, he worked the major showrooms and resorts at
Lake Tahoe, Reno, Honolulu, and Chicago. It was at these performance venues that he got to meet
and share the stage with musicians we’ve all heard of: Franki Valli, The Lettermen, Jefferson Starship
and many others. He is a talented singer and well-known B3 Hammond organ player. While he was a
member of the local band, The Road, he recorded albums and singles at the famed recording studio,
The Record Plant, in New York City. The Road was inducted into the Buffalo Music Hall of Fame in
1997. His interest in music was developed in high school as a member of the concert band, marching
band and all-county band. He also played basketball and golf during high school. He attended
University at Buffalo and earned a degree in anthropology in 1970. After his music career, he began
a second career in public service as the assistant to the Depew Mayor. He was also a Youth Court
co-coordinator and served as a water commissioner for the village. His hometown pride is evident and
he’s given his time to organize the 1994 Depew Centennial celebration, Clean Up Depew Day and the
annual national Depew Night Out. He retired in 2007 but keeps busy as president of the parish council
and a member of the user society at Our Lady of Pompeii Church in Lancaster. Jake and his wife,
Linda, are parents of three children, Patrick, Jaime and Melissa, all DHS graduates.

David W. Miechowicz
Class of 1967
Category - Athletics
Balancing the demands of a busy high school workload and managing to be a successful three-sport
athlete is no easy task. David managed all that during his four years of high school playing football
in the fall, basketball in the winter and baseball in the spring. After graduation, he entered the U.S.
Marines in 1970 and served his country for four years. He and his wife, Cheryl, have been married for
36 years and have two children and enjoy being grandparents to five grandchildren. The athleticism
that David showed in high school has remained with him and sports are a key part of his active life.
He is currently president of the Elma Meadows men’s golf league. When the warm weather appears,
you’ll likely find him on the golf course. He is proud to have been the champ of many golf tournaments
at the course. When the cooler weather appears, he can be found at the bowling alley on Friday nights.
As a member of the Fraternal Order of Eagle, he also acts as president of the Friday night Eagles
bowling league.

Jeffrey Schuler
Class of 1975
Category - Community Service
Jeff’s acts of kindness come straight from his heart -- and he has held the Depew community close
to his heart for all of his adult life. For more than 30 years he has played Santa Claus in various places
in the community. It’s Jeff, dressed as Santa, you see on the television news reports at Christmas
time welcoming home servicemen and women at the Buffalo Niagara airport. He has arranged for
both the Depew and Lancaster choruses to accompany him. He also visits soldiers in their homes to
welcome them back. In 2005 Jeff wore his bright red suit to the Niagara Falls Air Base to welcome
home for the holidays two planes of soldiers serving in Iraq. As a student at Depew High School he
played football and was a member of the first bowling team. As an adult, he has been involved with
the Depew/Lancaster Baseball Association for 28 years as an umpire and assistant umpire in chief.
He was one of the original coaches for the Depew/Lancaster softball league and ran umpire clinics
to train prospective umpires. He continues to work with young athletes as an umpire. He brings his
compassion to the field and routinely takes the time to explain to kids how the game is played and
why certain calls are made. Last spring he worked with other community members to put together a
Memorial Day service at Westwood Park for all WNY veterans. He represents what the school district
wants its graduates to attain in life - a good education, a love for fellow man and a strong desire to
promote one’s community.

Sam Piazza
Class of 1977
Category - Scholar
Sam’s academic path after high school began with a full tuition scholarship to the University at Buffalo.
As a music education major, his trumpet audition and professor recommendation from Dr. Eugene Hale,
DHS’s band director, proved he had the musical chops to be there. He earned his bachelor of fine arts
degree in 1981 and then stayed at UB for his graduate work. He enrolled in the industrial engineering
master’s program, focusing on human factors engineering and operations research. His engineering
degree helped launched his 32-year career at IBM in the information technology and cloud computing
industry. He has been recognized and honored throughout his career with management awards for his
prowess as a top sales performer for the company. As he has progressed through job promotions, he
has continued learning to keep pace with the ever changing field of technology. While in high school,
he was on the football team for four years, a wrestler for three years and on the track team for three
years. He made history at DHS as an orchestra member for the first high school musical, “Anything
Goes” in 1977. As an adult, he never left his music behind. He played in the Lancaster Town Band for
many years and is currently a member of the prestigious American Legion Band of the Tonawandas.
Each month he entertains the residents of the Elderwood facility with his “one-man-band” music. He volunteers
at his parish, St. Gregory the Great, to lead Bible classes and substitute in religion classes. Sam and his
wife, Mary Ann, live in Williamsville with their daughter, Laura. Sam truly embodies the tradition of
Depew Schools - education, dedication and community service.

Sue Hess, Ph.D., CHTP
Class of 1980
Category - Scholar
Dr. Hess’s accomplishments in the field of cancer research are broad, impressive and cumulative.
Her 19-page curriculum vitae highlights her dedication to lifelong learning in the field of oncology
research, diagnosis and holistic therapies. In her current position as grant coordinator at Roswell Park
Cancer Institute, she works with clinicians, physicians, scientists and staff to write grant applications
for funding opportunities to facilitate research. As an assistant professor of oncology at Roswell, she
collaborates with investigators at Roswell on holistic research and teaches classes. As a Certified
Health Touch Practitioner, (CHTP) she has introduced her expertise locally about Healing Touch, an
energy medicine modality. At SUNY Fredonia, she majored in recombinant gene technology, earning
her BS degree in 1986. Her doctorate of philosophy degree in cell and molecular biology was earned
in 1993 from Pennsylvania State University College of Medicine. Her research has been published in
a dozen scholarly journals including the prestigious New England Journal of Medicine. Her work has
been cited in 36 abstracts at professional conferences and she has made oral presentations in over
70 sessions. Her choice of majors was influenced by her mother’s untimely death due to cancer.
Her focus on academics began as a student at Depew where she was a three-sport athlete and a
musician in the band. She still has interests in art and music and plays trumpet at weekly mass at
Blessed Mother Teresa Church, co-leads the “gardening angels” and started a meditation garden.
She developed the Roswell Park/Hospice Buffalo Healing Touch program where twice a month healing
touch is offered free to cancer patients, survivors and caregivers.

Melinda H. Keefe, Ph.D.
Class of 1993
Category - The Arts
Dr. Keefe is a chemist who helped saved a million dollar piece of art. After a vandal destroyed
Mark Rothko’s 1958 work, Black on Maroon, with black graffiti ink in 2012, Mindy and her colleagues
at Dow Chemical Co. researched what solvents could be used to remove the ink. The challenge was
to create a solvent that removed the ink, but would keep intact the layers of oil, acrylic, glue tempera
and pigments that the artist used. The Dow team spent several days experimenting with 20 solvents
on test canvases. Using analytical software to screen the cleaning agents, they provided a list of
16 to the conservationists at the Tate Museum of Modern Art in London where the painting had been
on display. Over the next 18 months, Tate Modern restored the painting using a blend of two of the
ingredients: benzyl alcohol and ethyl lactate. The painting was re-hung in the gallery in May of 2014.
Mindy had an existing relationship between Dow, the Tate and the Getty Conservation Institute leading
the task of developing better solutions for restoring modern art. As an expert in polymer synthesis,
paint formulation and testing she has co-authored six patents and 16 published articles in scholarly
journals. In June 2014, Mindy, a senior R&D manager for Dow’s architectural coatings, was ranked
No. 21 on Fortune Magazine’s “Heroes of the 500” for her efforts to restore the painting. In March 2015
she received the “Rising Star Award” from the American Chemical Society. She earned her bachelor
of science in chemistry in 1997 from Pennsylvania State University and her master’s and doctorate
degrees in inorganic chemistry from Northwestern University in 1998 and 2001.

Audrey Golnick
DUFSD Teacher
Category - Friend of the Alumni
During the 30 years Audrey spent as the girls physical education teacher in Depew schools,
she worked toward creating more opportunities for female athletes. As the WNY representative on
the Title IX committee, she was part of the movement to break down barriers in sports for women.
As an advisor to the Girls Athletic Association, which gave recognition to girls in interscholastic sports,
she helped promote an active lifestyle for girls by providing a variety of activities. She organized activities
that got the students moving -- intramurals, dances, sports nights and field trips for horseback riding
and cross country skiing. She started teaching in Depew in 1956 as a physical education teacher and
cheerleading coach. In 1962 she was the class advisor. As more interscholastic sports were added
by the district, she coached girls bowling and track and field. She attended Valparaiso University and
taught in Wisconsin and Arcade, N.Y. before coming to Depew. She retired in 1987 and still lives in the
area where she often sees former students.

Hugh J. Stock, Sr.
DUFSD Teacher
Category - Friend of the Alumni
Hugh, the beloved band director, was the face of the instrumental music program for decades. Known
to his students as “Prof,” he helped shape young musicians; teaching them the technical mechanics
of their instruments and the performance techniques for concerts and marching band. “It was one
of the highlights of my day when 6th period (band) arrived,” wrote Eileen (Beardsell) Anderson in her
nomination form for Hugh. Though 50 years has passed since Eileen sat in Hugh’s band room, she
still remembers clearly the inspiration he had on her high school days. Hugh, as the band director
for over 30 years, was the inspiration for hundreds of Depew students who had never held a brass or
woodwind instrument. He taught them and turned them into musicians and performers. He could be
seen leading his young charges into marching band formations at football games and helping them
keep in step during Memorial Day parades. He grew up in Depew, graduating from St. Mary’s High
School, and working at his family’s coal and ice business. Later, he and his two brothers, Frank and
Lawrence, started FLH Enterprises and continued the ice business. He and his wife, Mary Christine,
had nine children. Hugh studied music at Syracuse University and all of his children played an
instrument. They often had jam sessions at the house and at family reunions. When his wife died in
1969, Hugh raised his three youngest children himself. He retired in 1971 at 55 years old. He died
in 2005 and will be remembered as a role model for every student who crossed his path.

In Appreciation
Selecting the recipients of the annual Wall of Fame award is a team effort and the
Depew Union Free School District and the Alumni Committee
are to be thanked for their efforts.
We also thank the high school students who escorted each honoree.
Congratulations to all honorees!

